
1. Shoeshine Kit with Carrying Case

This shoeshine kit keeps your boots in tiptop shape. This essentials set comes with 

a black polish, neutral polish, a shoehorn, a brush, and polishing cloth, all inside a 

trendy faux leather case.

Item# M01581 - $34.99

wildeyedesigns.com/shop/shoe-shine-kit/

2. Manicure Grooming Kit with Carrying Case

You can tell a lot about a man from how he takes care of his hands. Make sure to 

leave a positive first impression with the Members Only Grooming Kit. Keep your 

hands looking their best with the included cuticle scissors, nail clippers, tweezers, and 

nail file; all within a stylish faux leather case.

Item# M01203 - $19.99

wildeyedesigns.com/shop/manicure-grooming-kit/
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13 GIFTS FOR DAD

March 18, 2017 - CHICAGO, IL | What do you get the dad who has everything? Whether you’re looking for something fun or 

practical, Wild Eye Designs has you covered with a range of stylish ready-to-gift items. Dad has always looked out for you, it’s time to 

look out for dad and get him something he will really enjoy.
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5. Football and Golf Ball Bottle Openers

Hut Hut, HIKE! No need to go long – keep this opener close at hand and you’ll be 

sure to score a touchdown with dad. But, we can’t guarantee his friends won’t tackle 

him for it. Made of durable resin, this opener feels good in your hand and makes a 

great gift for any football fanatic father.

Tee Up for great times! Score a hole-in-one everytime you open a bottle with our new 

Golf Ball Bottle Opener. Made of durable resin this opener feels great in your hand 

and makes a perfect gift for the golf loving dad. 

Item# OPR111A1 - $9.99 | OPR111A3 - $9.99

wildeyedesigns.com/shop/bottle-opener-2/

wildeyedesigns.com/shop/bottle-opener-5/

6. Boston Terrier Shaped Wall Mounted Bottle Opener

Feeling ruff? Need a drink? Then Wild Eye Designs has got you covered with our new 

Boston terrier shaped wall mounted bottle opener - it’s pawfection! He may be man’s 

best friend, but you can be your dad’s best friend when you get him this opener. 

Item# OPNW545 - $19.99

wildeyedesigns.com/shop/wall-mounted-opener-4/

4. Wall Mounted Bottle Opener

Dads are so hard to buy for right? Not anymore! Check out our new wall mounted 

bottle openers - it’s a gift your dad is sure to love!

Item# OPW111A5 - $24.99 | Item# OPW111A1 - $19.99

wildeyedesigns.com/shop/bottle-opener-wall-mounted-3/

wildeyedesigns.com/shop/bottle-opener-wall-mounted-2/

3. Hunter Wine Set

Have a bottle of wine and no way to open it? Oh deer - but have no fear! We’ve got 

just the thing for you – a deer wine stopper and corkscrew set. Open any corked 

bottle and use the stopper to keep leftover wine fresh. Perfect for the outdoorsy dad!

Item# STPST662 - $24.99

wildeyedesigns.com/shop/wine-set-9/
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8. Sir Drinks-A-Lot Beer Flight with Glasses

With this beer flight set, inspired by the great swords of yore, you can take on the 

challenge alone, or share the quest with your most loyal knights. Perfect for sampling 

your favorite drinks, no matter the shape of the table. 

Item# WFLHT402 - $34.99

wildeyedesigns.com/shop/beer-flight-7/

10. Beer Carrying Case

In the movies, metal briefcases always contain something of vital importance and 

this case is no different. Pop the clasps, open the case, and you’ll find a foam interior 

specifically designed to keep your six pack safe from falls and double agents. This easy 

to handle case comfortably fits most beer bottle designs (beer not included).

Item# W BEER 999 - $44.99

wildeyedesigns.com/shop/w-beer-999/

9. Beer Growler with Carrying Strap

Nothing quite compares to the flavor of beer straight from the tap; bottles won’t do, 

and cans don’t come close. The Members Only stainless steel growler holds 64 fl. oz. 

and brings that draft beer taste home without expensive equipment. A brown faux 

leather strap adds a striking accent to the chrome finish.

Item# M01525 - $44.99

wildeyedesigns.com/shop/growler-2/

7. Micro Bro Beer Carrier with Glasses and Mounted Opener

Tired of the same old beer at every get together? I bet your dad is as well. Mix and 

match your favorite brews with the Micro Bro beer carrier. This solid wooden six pack 

carrier comes with six beer can glasses, and even sports a mounted bottle opener, so it 

can quickly live up to its own promise: “the best beer is an open beer!”

Item# WBEER408 - $44.99

wildeyedesigns.com/shop/wooden-beer-carrier-and-beer-glasses/
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12. Members Only Bartender Set

To mix the prefect drink, you must first have the right tools. Let dad show off his 

skills behind the bar with the Members Only bartender set. Comes with a citrus 

juicer, Julep strainer, jigger, stirring spoon, and thick, absorbant bar towel; everything 

you need for mixing cocktails, accented by the Member Only branding.

Item# M01161 - $29.99

wildeyedesigns.com/shop/bar-towel-juicer-stir-stick-jigger-strainer-2/

13. Multi-Tool Kit with Carrying Case

Everyone needs a good set of tools and your dad is no exception. Treat your father to 

this handy 21 piece multi-tool set with a great assortment of everyday essentials held 

together in a practical and stylish faux leather case. Portable and perfect for the handy 

dad on the go!

This set has it all; an interchangable driver, ten screw bits, a mini-slotted screwdriver, 

a mini-philips screwdriver, a bit extension, pliers, a 3foot measuring tape, and 4 

sockets, all inside a zipable faux leather case.

Item# M01567 - $39.99

wildeyedesigns.com/shop/multi-tool-kit/

11. Dad Bod In Progress Flask and Shot Glass Set

Work on your dad bod family man! This set includes a 7 fl. oz. stainless steel flask, 

with a soft, wood textured wrap, and two matching shot glasses. This set makes a 

great gift to help dad get that bod in shape.

Item# BST111A1 - $34.99

wildeyedesigns.com/shop/flask-shot-glass-set-4/
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Samples of each item (and more) are available to view at the Wild Eye Designs 

International Housewares Asscoiation Show booth located in McCormick Place – 

South Building, booth #S4060.
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